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The November 8th meeting of the Grand Canyon Photography Club will feature a presentation by 
professional photographer Bruce Dart. The program, on portrait photography, will begin at 7 p.m. at the 
Gmeiner Art & Cultural Center in Wellsboro, PA after a short business meeting.

There will be examples of several different types of portraits, a demonstration of 
some lighting, and some posing. “It’s quite a bit to fit into an hour, but I’ll try to 
get some basics of each squeezed in,” Bruce said.

A professional studio photographer for over 40 years, he will give examples of 
some of the “classic” studio work as well as those that feature some props for 
high school seniors and some families and special portraits from recent work.

 “High school seniors are perhaps my favorite,” Bruce explained, “since most 
often some of their favorite things get included there is more opportunity for 
creativity.” He noted that sports and musical instruments are also among his 
favorites since seniors spend a lot of time in these activities. 

“When we hit on a portrait that is uniquely ‘them,’ we have done our job.” As a 
professional we are expected to make everyone look their best, and to find...
in a short amount of time...the real personality to make it fit. Most of the time it 
works.

Lighting gets a bit more complicated. Most often we use up to four strobes at one time, using each to accent 
parts of an image. In addition to a ‘main’ and a ‘fill’ light we use one to highlight the hair, and another to get 
light on whatever background we use. 

Of course fewer lights can be used and a single light that is balanced 
with ambient light can create a very pleasing portrait lighting.”

As a professional photographer Bruce Dart is a member of numerous 
trade organizations, including the Professional Photographers of 
America where he earned the Certified Professional Photographer 
competency in 1986. In 2003, he was awarded the Photographic 
Craftsman degree, earned in part by presenting programs 
about photographing high school seniors to other professional 
photography organizations throughout New York, Pennsylvania, and 
New Jersey. 

Over the years Mr. Dart has attended seminars each year with some 
of the nation’s foremost photographers. He studied for more than 10 
years at the Triangle Institute of Professional Photography in Pittsburgh and for six years at New York State’s 
Photography Workshop in Geneva, NY.

Bruce is starting  his seventh year as president of  the Northeast Pennsylvania Professional Photographers 
(NPPPA) . Winning numerous awards at NPPPA, he is the only five time winner of the organization’s Vincent 
DiPiante, Sr. Photographer of the Year award.

The Nuts and Bolts of Portrait Photography
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
EVERYBODY WAS ONCE A BEGINNER, A NEWBIE, A ROOKIE

The club is growing! In the past few months, we have had eight new members sign up. Some are in 
the early stages of their photo journey. When I think back to when I became a member in 2007, I was 
overwhelmed by much of the technical information presented in some of our programs. The talk of 
composition I enjoyed. Looking at the great images during critiques was a joy. It was fun and valuable 
getting to know the other members.  I think we are all drawn to photography because we have what is 
called “an eye for it.” But the part of the world called the “digital darkroom” was a foreign land to me.

There is a wealth of photo editing programs out there. Some are free. Mia discussed some especially 
made for smart phones. I didn’t realize I needed to learn about these programs until a presenter (sorry, I 
forget who) demonstrated some features of Photoshop. When he moved a slider to change a RAW image, 
I was blown away. I was convinced that I had to learn how to do that. Back in 2007 my computer had 
Adobe Elements preloaded. I began experimenting with it. It was slow going. For many meetings I would 
question our more advanced members about certain functions or ask outright how to do something. 
A few years later, a professional photographer presented a program using what was called the Nik 
Collection. I use it still today. It has changed hands and is now owned by DxO Photolab.  It is a plug-in 
program which works with Adobe Elements, Adobe PhotoShop, and Lightroom. If you are interested, it 
takes time to look through the different compatibilities. If you have photo Elements, you could check-out 
the club computer to see what Nik/DxO product is loaded on it. The good news is you can download free 
30-day trials. Elements list for $99.

Sorry, I got into the technical stuff when I only 
wanted to encourage any Newbies to hang in 
there. Enjoy what you can from the club. Pick up 
knowledge as the months go by. You’ll find many 
members happy to talk about photo editing 
programs. Keep striving. I’m glad that I am on this 
journey – photography is a great hobby made 
more rewarding by belonging to our club.

Paul
All images in this article 

©Paul Bozzo
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GCPC Meeting Minutes October 11, 2022
President Paul Bozzo called the meeting to order 
at 7 p.m. There were 21 members and guests in 
attendance. 

Paul asked for a motion to approve the minutes 
as they appeared in the newsletter. Mia Anderson 
made the motion and David Ralph seconded. 
Motion carried.

Gary Thompson, treasurer, then gave the treasurer’s 
report for the month.

Paul appointed Gary chair of the nominating 
committee. Gary then asked for 2 members to serve 
on that committee.

Paul brought up the need for a recording secretary 
since Mia has been taking meeting minutes. Marlo 
Malletz volunteered to take minutes in November.

Linda Stager introduced the guests for the evening 
and talked to members about the Develop Tioga 
Photo Contest. Kelly Rae Morgan, Diane Coburn, 
Mary Sweely, Bob Clarson, and new member Emily 
Kreider all received honors in this contest.

Paul let members know that former member and 

professional photographer Brad Birely has framing 
supplies for sale.

Mia brought up the need for an updated version 
of Microsoft Powerpoint for the club computer. 
The 2010 version the club owns is no longer 
supported. Since this program is used every month 
for presentations and critiques, it seems like a 
worthwhile expense. Will Slotter made a motion to 
approve the purchase of Microsoft Office 365. Diane 
Cobourn seconded. Motion carried. Emily will take 
the laptop home and see about the purchase and 
installation of updated software.

Paul let memembers know about the Facebook 
pages Wellsboro Today and Tioga County Today, the 
latter administered by Linda.

After the program on phone photography by Mia, 
Gary led the critique on fall images.

Respectfully Submitted,

Mia Lisa Anderson, 
Newsletter Editor

All images this page 
©Bruce Dart
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Club Reminders
Critique Submissions

Please send critique submissions (or other images you’d like to 
submit for the newsletter) to Mia at:

mialisa1957@gmail.com. Follow the guidelines we have always

used, i.e. 1024 or 2048 pixels on the long side and one submission 
per critique. Remember to put your name in the file name, e.g. 
anderson_tulips.

The Grand Canyon  
Photography Club

2022 Officers:
President: Paul Bozzo

Vice President:  Travis Snyder

Treasurer:  Gary Thompson

 Recording Secretary: Vacant

 Corresponding Secretary:   
Sharon Connolly

Directors: 
2021-2022:

Mia Anderson, Med Barton

 
 2022-2023:

Bob Bair, Linda Stager

Committee 
Chairpersons:

Newsletter:   Mia Lisa Anderson

Membership:  Gary Thompson

 Exhibits:  Bruce Dart

Website: Mia Lisa Anderson 

Publicity:  Lonny Frost

For more information, please 
contact:

Paul Bozzo - E-mail:  
president@gcphotoclub.org

2 Images 
©Bruce Dart 

Treasurer’s Report-August
Beginning Balance $2,363.63

Cash IN

  Dues $20.00

Cash OUT  

  Bank Fee $3.00

  

Ending Balance $2,380.63

Respectfully Submitted

Gary Thompson, Treasurer

mailto:mialisa1957%40gmail.com?subject=
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Mystery MacroMystery Macro
How observant are you?How observant are you?

What is this?  Send your 
guess to:

 mialisa1957@gmail.
com

GCPC  2022 Calendar of EventsGCPC  2022 Calendar of Events
Meetings are at 7 p.m. on the 2nd Tuesday of every month Meetings are at 7 p.m. on the 2nd Tuesday of every month 

at the Gmeiner Art & Cultural Center unless otherwise notedat the Gmeiner Art & Cultural Center unless otherwise noted..

Please contact Bruce Dart at bdphoto@ptd.net 
if you are interested in displaying your photos at 
the Native Bagel or if you have images suitable 

for display at the Warehouse Gallery.

Mini-Solo Shows at the Native 
Bagel, Central Avenue, Wellsboro:        

November 2022: Linda Stager

December 2022: Mia Lisa Anderson

The Warehouse Theatre: Various Members

Programs and Themes:
November 8, 2022 : Portrait Lighting, presented by Bruce Dart. Critique:  
An Image Taken with “The Camera You Have With You.”
December 13, 2022: Member Party and Slideshow. No Critique.

One Correct 
Guess:

Bruce Dart

Camera Flash

Mystery Macro 
images kindly 

supplied by 
Mia 

mailto:mialisa1957%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:mialisa1957%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:bdphoto@ptd.net 
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Fall Critique Images

©Tana Carpenter

©Diane Cobourn

©Bruce Dart

©Paul Bozzo

©Brad Adams
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Fall Critique Images

©Will Slotter

©Mary Sweely

©Linda Stager

©Jesse Kendall

©Marlo Malletz

©Ken Meyer


